In order to make good decisions about the design of information systems, an essential skill is to understand process models of the business domain the system is intended to support. Yet, little knowledge to date has been established about the factors that affect how model users comprehend the content of process models. In this study, we use theories of semiotics and cognitive load to theorize how model and personal factors influence how model viewers comprehend the syntactical information of process models. We then report on a four-part series of experiments, in which we examined these factors. Our results show that additional semantical information impedes syntax comprehension, and that theoretical knowledge eases syntax comprehension. Modeling experience further contributes positively to comprehension efficiency, measured as the ratio of correct answers to the time taken to provide answers. We discuss implications for practice and research.
Introduction

1
In recent years, the documentation of business processes and the analysis and 2 design of process-aware information systems has gained attention as a primary 3 focus of modeling in information systems practice [11] . The so-called prac- Process models typically capture in some graphical notation the tasks, events, 9 states, and control flow logic that constitute a business process. Process mod-10 els may also contain information regarding the data that is processed by the 11 execution of tasks, which organizational and IT resources are involved, and 12 potentially capture other artifacts such as external stakeholders and perfor-13 mance metrics, see e.g. [50] .
14 Many benefits are associated with business process modeling. For instance,
15
practitioners have identified process improvement, communication and shared 16 understanding as the most important process modeling benefits [18] . A pre-17 requisite for realizing these benefits, however, is that the quality of process 18 models are perceived as good by their audience, making the understandabil-
19
ity of process models an important topic for research relevant to all potential 20 uses of process models [3] . Several studies support this view. For instance, the 21 perceived quality of a process model is a key factor contributing to organiza-22 tional re-design project success [22] . Accordingly, our interest in this papers 23 is to examine how analysts develop an understanding of process models.
24
More specifically, we study (a) factors characterizing the process model in expertise. Indeed, modeler expertise has been established by surveys as an 31 important factor for process modeling success [4] and modeling grammar usage
32
[41]. Furthermore, prior experiments demonstrate that model factors (e.g., 33 an increase in model complexity) affect understanding [48, 47] . Notably, these 34 experiments use abstract activity labels (A, B, C etc.) in their process models, 35 which, in turn, raises the question whether the usage of activity labels that 36 carry real domain semantics leverages or impedes understanding.
37
The aim of the research reported here is to combine these preliminary insights 38 in the definition of a series of experiments. Accordingly, the contributions of 39 this paper are threefold. First, we build on the cognitive load theory to conjec- these models. This insight, in turn, is relevant to informing a staged teaching 51 strategy that educates practitioners about how to read process models.
52
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the the- In this section, we discuss the background of our research. and Cardoso, participants were characterized based on the number of process 114 models they created and the years of modeling experience they had achieved 115 [31] . This study, furthermore, also indicated the specific importance of theo-116 retical process modeling knowledge. In the latter experiment the participants 117 from TU Eindhoven with strong Petri net education scored better than other 118 participants with less theoretical education in process modeling.
119
These studies emphasize the value of looking into more details for the impact 120 of expertise, in a sense of previous experience with modeling, and in a sense 121 of knowledge of fundamental process modeling concepts, which is the intent of 122 our study.
123
Aside from these important personal factors, we also aim to examine model domain knowledge). Our experimental design featured one between-subjects 275 factor and three within-subjects factors. 
Experimental Condition and Tasks
277
The between-subjects factor, Label Type, had two levels. We provided partici-
278
pants with process models that contained either abstract or concrete labels. 
Independent Variables
300
To operationalize the between-subjects factor Label Type as an independent 301 variable, for each of the process models used we constructed a variant where 302 the activity labels were replaced by abstract capital letters as identifiers. Fig-303 ures 1 and 2 depict model number 4 of the models we used in our experiment.
304
For the 6 models we identified 6 yes/no questions related to the structure and 305 the process flow specified by the model. These questions together with ques-306 tions on personal experience and knowledge of process modeling were packed 307 into two variants of the questionnaire, one for models with original activity 308 13 labels (textual labels), one for models with letters (abstract labels).
309
Aside from the between-subjects factor Label Type, we also defined three In this section, we first discuss distribution and correlation before we turn to 389 hypothesis testing. Last, we discuss threats to validity. Table 2 shows descriptive statistics for our measures. All results are in line 392 with expectations. Table 3 gives the correlation matrix. First, we check for po-
393
tential interactions between our between-subject factor (label type) and our 394 within-subject factors (experience, intensity, knowledge). The data in Table 3 395 clearly shows that no significant interaction terms are present between these Table 2 Descriptive Statistics factors, thereby suggesting independence of the experimental conditions used 397 in our study. The insignificant correlations of the between-subjects factor and 398 the within-subject factors allows to run the hypothesis tests independently.
399
Further inspection of Table 3 Table 3 Correlation Matrix. * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed), ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Testing Hypotheses on Comprehension Task Performance
414
After screening the data, we now discuss the test of our predictions. We argued • the use of abstract labels,
418
• higher levels of formal process knowledge,
419
• higher levels of process modeling experience, and
420
• higher levels of process modeling intensity.
421
As a dependent measure, we used the process model comprehension task per- questions. Table 4 gives the descriptive results and Table 5 gives the results
454
from the statistical tests.
455
Perusal of the data in Table 4 and • the use of abstract labels,
496
497
498
499
Because during our conduct of the experiment at Humboldt-Universität zu
500
Berlin we were unable to accurately record time measures for comprehension 501 tasks, for this second analysis we had to exclude 32 entries from our data set, scores. The descriptive analysis results are displayed in Table 6 and Table 7 .
509
Perusal of the data in Table 6 and Table 7 Table 6 Descriptive Results of Model Comprehension Task Efficiency Scores H 2 a hypothesized better comprehension task efficiency scores for the group 511 of users working with models with abstract labels. Table 6 shows that the 512 average comprehension task efficiency score, i.e., the ratio between correct 513 answers and time taken to complete the answers, indeed were lower for this 514 group (mean score = 1.39 vs. 1.03). Table 7 Test Results of Model Comprehension Task Efficiency Scores also significantly affects the effort that is required to reach this understanding.
519
H 4 a hypothesized better comprehension task efficiency scores for the group 520 of users working with higher levels of formal process knowledge. We note 521 from Table 7 that the differences in comprehension task efficiency across the 522 groups of users with different levels of knowledge are significant (Chi − 2 = 523 8.38, p = 0.04), and from Table 6 that the efficiency scores are better for 524 users with higher levels of knowledge. We note, however, that Table 6 also 525 shows a somewhat unexpected exception. The group of users with low levels 526 of knowledge completed their tasks the with the second-best efficiency score
527
(mean = 1.34), superseded only by those with high levels of knowledge (mean 528 = 1.51). We note that these results may have been over-compensated through 529 quick task completion, independent from correct results (as shown in Table 4 ).
530
Indeed, it seems plausible that users with low knowledge levels just quickly 
541
There are fluctuations in comprehension task efficiency scores noted in Table 6 542 (means = 1.36, 1.29, 1.01 and 1.21), and the Kruskal-Wallis tests suggests that 543 the differences across the groups are insignificant (Chi − 2 = 4.29, p = 0.23).
544
Therefore, we cannot reject null hypothesis H 6 0 .
545
Discussion of Results
546
Our experimental study provides support for five out of eight hypothesized 547 factors of process model comprehension task performance and efficiency (see 548   Table 8 ). The results for hypotheses H to the fact that expertise is a task-specific phenomenon, as emphasized in [6] . 
